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:ABSTRACT'
In a field experiment it was tested whether teachers

change their behavior when they receive student ratings as.feedback

on their own behavior and on the behavior, pf a fictitious ideal

teacher ffom the students' perspective. The researchers believed that

theories of cognitive balance do- not adequately explain such

behavioral changes; therefore the Achievement Motivation Theory was

used in the test. The student ratings .referred to 14 modes of teacher

behavior which, according to Berlyne's theory of ep-istimic curiosity,

can be assumed to provoke curiosity behavioron the part of the

students. Forty-four German language teachers, teaching seventh to

tenth grades, were assigned randomly to the experimental and control

groups. The major hypothesis, that the teachers in_theaxperimental

group would approximate their behavior more to the ideal behavior

than the teachers in the control 'group, was tested by the interaction

in a two way analysis of variance with repeated measures on one

factor. The effectiveness of feedback on the behavioral changes in

teachers was mot estimated as especially high. The teachers in the

control group changed for the worse, while/the teachers in the

experimental group improved opky:saightly as an average. It was

assumed that the studentsidid not perceive their teachers in a very

"accentuatedfl way, so that teachers would have to change their

behavior to a large degree'before students perceived it. It'was

recommended that teachers should use the feedback technique in

combination with other methods. (SK)
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ABSTRACT.

In a field experiment it was tested whether .teachers

change their behavior when they,receive student ratirigs.as

feedback on th.O.r own behavior and on the behavior of a

fictitious ideal teacher (from the students' perspective).

Explanation of such behavioral changes in the form of

theories of cognitive balance, as suggested by various

ogler authors, has been criticized. As an alternative

e,xplanation the Lchievement Motivation Theory has been

considered, from which a :series of additional< hypotheses

has been deduced.

The student ratings referred to 14 modes of teacher

behavior which could, according to berlyne's theory of,opi-

stomic curiosity, De assumeeto prolcoke curiosity behavior

on the part of students:

It has been shown that the behavior of those teachers

who received feedback approxTMated highly significantly

more in one item- the ideal behavior than did the behavior

of teachers who received no feedback. Another item as well

as the overall behavior (i.e, all 14 items) came close to

significance. The remaining hypotheses concerning achieve-

ment motivation could no be confirmed.

The 14 items correlated to,a large extent signifi-

cantly in the expected directilon.with students' Self-
.

descriptions regarding their curiosity behavior.
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IN'11RODAT'IOil

As soon as teachers become perianently incorporated

into the school structure, they haVe very few opportunities

to change effectiv,ely their behavior. Often theyare aware
.

of the inadequacies of their own behavior.zin such cases,

current teacher education offers courses (behavioral

training, microteaching, minicourses etc.), methods which

are characterized by low accessibility, high effort on the

part of the organizers, and high costs for the partici-

pants. All theseprocedures rely on the important principle

of feedback and correction of one's behavior by others.

Gage et hl. (1960) have, for the first time, outlined a

simple method of feedback that any teacher, at any time,

can carry out, and that, moreover, transfers the corrective

function to the student, the teacher's most important partner.

Tnere is some empiric research on the'question of whether

or not teachers change their behavior as a function of their

students' feedback. Ghge et al.(1960) instructed students

in each class to judge their teachersf.behavior on a-rating

scale (see also Gage, 197?). in addition, the students'

coded the behavior of a fictitious ideal teacher on the

same rating scale. After several weeks, the teachers were

again judged by the students on the rating scale. It was

Chown that those teachers who received student ratings as

redback changed, their behavior significantly more in the

lireetion of the ideal' teacher than did those teachers who

did fl-A- receive feedback.
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This result has been repliated in another experiment

with the same design, in which
prihclpgs

received feedback'

from teachers (Daw and Gage,'1967).

In tr'similar'experiment by Tuckman. and Oliver (1968)

teachers received only student ratings on their actual
t,

behavior. As a result, the teachers changed their behavior

in the direction of the positive end-OP the rating scO.e

Centr:a (197;13.) arrives at somewhat modified resIllts.er

Behavioral changes took place only in'those teachers who

in a serf-report rated themselves better than they were

rated by their'students.

- Negative results are reported by Bartz (1973). In

this case, however, it was the superint'ondant. who

received the feedback.

A case study of four teachers (Edwards, 1.973) suggests

that an interaction between relatively, ong-t2erm teacher

characteristics and the feedbrek treatment has to be

considered when predicting feedback effects.

THEORETICAL EXPLANATION OF THE

BEHAVIORAL CHANGES AND HYPOTHESES

Gage et al. (1960) siid not limit themselves to the

investigation of a purely praxeological question, but also

proposed an explanatory model for the process. They, as well

as the authors of 'subsequent experimentS, have deduced the

hypothesis, that teachers change their behavior as a result

,of discrepant feedback, from various theories of cognitive

balance (e.g. Heider, 1964).According to these:kheories,



a cognitive imbalance "arises for teachers when they learn
.

through feedback that their actual .behavior does not

correspond to ideal teacher behavior as perceived by'stu-

dents. Positive self-judgment is then dissonant with nega-

tive student judgment. Since individuals strive for cepni-

tive balance, teachers will change their behavior in such

a way as to correspond to ideal behavior.

A somewhat modified deduction is presented by Centre

(1973b ), which need not be detailed in this context.

There is, however, no empiric evidence f.or the validt-
,

ty-of these, theories.

Moreover, in our opinion the theories on cognitive

balance arrive at false predictions in the fgilowing two

'cases: assuming that a teacher judges himselT negatively

in regard to a specific teaching style, and that the

.students, too, judge this teaching style negatively; in

that case there is no cognitive imbalance, because both

teacher self rating and student rating are'negative.

Consequently, according to the thebries on cognitive

balance, no behavioral changes will take place'. The

teactier, though, can change 'his' behavior, and he willOo

it exactly When he (a..9 well as the students) holds the

ideal behavior as desirable.

A different case;,Ican be made for cognitive dissonance.

Despite imbalance the teacher will not change his, behavior,

when the ideal behavior is not consonance with his level

of asp.; .vtion.

I.



Hence, it results that the behavioral changes have tb

be' explained by 'a theory which bhematizes the variable

"Level of Aspiration ", The Achievement Kotivation Theory .

can be regarded in this light. HeckHausen (1965) 'defines
,

.

achieVement motivation as "the tend y,to increase or

maintain as high as possible one's personaL ability in

all those activities in which one regards a standard of ex-
.

cellonceas binding and whose execution cRn therefore

succeed or failP. The actual achievement motivation

consists of a discrepancy between a present and an anti-

cipated state, Such a discrepancy (between the

actual and the ideal behdvior) is induced by feedback;

and it is balanced by aporoximating4the actual behavior to

the ideal behavior.

Our major hyppthesis reads as follows:

(1) A discrepant feedback induces 4.thievement motivation:.

4 and the increased effort connected with achievement moti-

vation leads to behavioral changes.

In order to examine .stringently the intervening;

variable of this hypothesis one would have^ to compare the

actual achievement motivation between teachers with and

without feedback. The only
\
instrualent presently available

to measure actualized achievement motivation is the TAT.

Because,of primarily technical reasons we unfortunately

, had to refrain from
administering the TAT to the teachers

of 'our sample. Thus the medikting mechanism could not Pe

subjected to a direct. attempt at falsification.
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Neverthelessit is ooSsible,in our experiMentfto

Lest some hyp)thes6s that follow from achievement motivation,

theory. Such hypotheses can eztplain the fact that feedback ,

is effective only wi.thcertain teachers and certain items.

According to Hackhausent.s (19b5rdefinition, achievement

motivation sets in when a binding standard of excellence '

oag

is present for a specific behavior, i. 'e. when a specific

behavioral' goal is aspired. The liability Of the, standarax
8plence

4

can be conceived as a characteristic of the teacher as well

as of the item. Hence our second hypolthe=sis follows:

(2.a) A teacher changes his behavior the more, the more

desirable the ideal behavior (defined by the students'

perspective) is for him.

(2.b) j teacher changes his behavior more in items of high standard

of excellence than in items of low--standard of excellence.

'Another condition for the occurrence of achievement

motivation is the discrepancy between a present and an anti-
.

cipaNt'ed state. Teacher p,rceive feedback as dis-
,

crepan only when .their judgment ofd their-own actual'

behavior corresponds with the students' judgment, or at.,

yleast s not more positive than the latter. This leads to

the third hypothesis, which again refers tokteacher an d

item charaoteristacs:

(k.a) The More a teacher believes to be, correetlj judged

by his students, the more he will ,change his be havior.

(1.b) A teacher changes Otis' behavior 'in items, in which he

believes himself to be correctly judged, More than in item4

in which he does not beliqve himself to be correctly judired.
v ,



.
Achievement motivation and' thus the effort invfist,e'41 .

.

in an activity depends not only on situational' variTtbles

;
but 'also onthe'relaciveay.long-term achievement mo#111et

,
r

Consequently our,, ourth hypothe sis reads sifolloW's:.

POO High scorers in achievement motive change their'
.,\

- iehavior mOre.than 'low scorers,

/
Achievement motivation is induced only when the solution.,

, , -

u
,

ornon-solution of tasks permits an inference-. about one's
.

own ability. This ability fin be tested optimally" only on

tasks of medium difficulty, sines; in such tasks it is

obvious to attribute the solution/non-solution to one's

own ability and/or effort (internal attribution). On the

contrary, the solution/non-solution of:Jery difficult or

"v,ery easy tasks is more likely-to be attributed to:task

difficulty and/or chance, in any caselexternally (Weiner,

1972).

Moreover the tendency to prefer medium difficult tasks.

and to try ha rdest on them dppends on the/ long-term

achievement motive ,(Atkinson, 1964). Hence the three parts

of the fifth hypothesis:'

(5.a) High scorers in achievgment, motive change, their

behavior more orritems of medium difficulty (in ordr to
r

realize the ideal behavior) than'on items of_high or low

(.b) Low scorers in achievement motive change their

behavior fl.ss on items of-medium difficulty than on"items

of low or high difficulty.
. -

(5.c) High scOrors in aciliovoment'motive change their

. behavior more-en items of me'dinm difficulty than do low

scorers.

9
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In hypotheses (5.a) and-'15.b) one has to consider
,

,,that the.predictions are wrong tole ektent to whiOh .

..
.

'

.
. . objectiire. , ....

behavioral "changes. are determined by the diff.iqulty of
-. .

4 V
.

s

realizing theideal'behaVior, In this case behavioral
.

. -
.

0
0

.chariges'depeild not on the .effort connected with medium 'task
. . ....

*7 ,

- ' difyicuity; ,hut on the objective task difficulty. "Since
,...-

,

one can assume that objective and.subjectiue levels of
....--

,

difficulty correlate, del such a case the_greatestbchavioAl.
.

.

changes will occu1, in items with subjectively and object-

'ively) low levels of diffimlty.

The causal .attribution is not onlydetermined by task

clranacteiiistips, but it can alscCbeconceiyed of as a

relatively long -term personality trait. FromCpwaal T

Attributibq Theory (Weiner, 1972)the.sixth hypothesis is

derived, which likewise consists of three parts:

(6.a) The more teachers attribute their successes internally,.

the more they change their' behavior.

(6.b)'The more teachers attribute their successes as

internally variable, i.e. to their .effort, the more they

change theii- behavior:

(6.c) The,more teachers attribute their failures as intern-
.

# ally stable, i.e. to .their lack of abilitiers,, the less,

they change their behaVicr.

Our last hypothesis refers to the connection between

ti

teacher and student behavior. Hypothesis seVen reads as

follows:
r

(7) There are connections between Selected variables of

teacher behavior and speciffc, theoretically'predictnble
4

student variables.

10
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. 4 4 .

.12.1'the selection of 'items for..t,tie indepeAdent:variable

'4 . we; ha purposq:y not drawn upon a teacher behavior whose.

.,
.....-\

se
- -

--rdirect impact on .5tti.dent' achievement would be obvious, be-.

cause we hold art unMej.ated cause-effect model to be too
/

. . ,

\ simplistic. We believe' that teacher behaliio?," ;roduces .

.
'4 ' L ....

Intervening
.
processe

,
s 'in students,-whiah'iVtlarkihave.a

"g . ., --

mediating
.
effeet on scholastic' aChieveMent.. ,,

4 ...

,
0. .

,
_,

' The items for the feedback:belong. to a claSs vith

.
.

, AP, - -::_ik.)

theoretically uniform characteristfcs. According to

. . .

o
cariosity

BerlYnels (1960) theory of opi4-tomic , - stimulus . .

\

cnitrac-ter4sti,cs such as, novelty, change, inpongruity, and

surprise prov.oke cognitive conflicts in the receiving indi-

vi4ual, which produce curiosity bOalior suchas search for

new informatIon. The teacher behavior;addressed in our.
-

contains such,stimulus characteristics either direptly, or

it-aeads with Eicertain probability to'stimulus'situatibns

which have these eharacte'ristics.

Moreov, er P.items were preferre d whose curricular relev-

ance has ali-eady been demonstrated through empiric research

(see e.g. Rosenshine, 1971,-Kounin; 1970).'

Finally, each item should possibly describe directly

observable resp. low inferent behtivior (see Rosenshine, 10p).

The following three of the 14 items are listed as

exapples:.
A

When a.certain topic Shall be discussed,,the teacher
first presents opposing viewpoints and then asks the
students for their opinion on the tooic'(No.7). ' *.

The teacheiTresponds.to fuhny remarks made 8y students;
the teacher shows that he enjoys them, he laughs about

them or makes corresponding _remarks (No.10),.
.

4
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;

When dealing with a specfrIq topic, the teat; er

encourages the students. 6b look for .cohtriions
to the to is iri.various'jpui4nal,T, bboks,.

.
enciclopeedial etc. (N6.14). .

44 German language teachersz-te*hing3tth,tb,10th.
'

grades, were randomly assigned to the experimental and

.

control groups. Al1 teachers were judged .at.t4m-t1'1?

their-students on the 1W/items,' The items were4reted on/, *
9-point rating scaled; that ranged,rroms"never.(01" through

"often (4), to "always (8)"'. The studentS:bdedihow Qften, .

in their opiion thpir own teacher displayed the corred-
,- 1,

9

ponding'behavior; and how often en ideallteacher Wbuld do
, .

f

*44

4

The teachers of theexperimental group receivedforie'

day 'e.eter tilhiatograms of the judgment of their Lass

_. ,',''-

as feedbeck..Bor each item th his%grams iihowed the ean .
. - ,

- . l4 k

of the clssla judgment as wel as the percentages of the - \
CN, . 4

\ .

responses fox each category'o4"the rating scales.

/.
, ..

In order to exclude that behavioral changes would

4

ti

derive" solely -.from knowledge Of the items, the teachers

in the control group received'a list of the items.
/

After Nur teachers were againated

byotheir students On the 1Witems. The differences- between .

the student ratings were used as,4a measure for behavioral '

.

(4-banged.
,

0

. In order to test the hypotheses derived from
A

AchieVement Motivation Theory, the. following measures/Were

additionally taken:
.

3

a Measure of Cheir'accourbtabity to standard of excellence.

(Hypothesis 2), the teachers were presented with the mean

rot' their students' ),u4gments of th/e ideal teacher. The

12
aw
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e_.

1Ve -m In order to,grasp the relatisVely,long-term individual

. attribution tendency (Hypothesis 6), a questiohnaire on

teachers st'atei n an 4- ,point rating scale, how desirable

they held th i e 1 behavior to be.

The,degre i o which the teachers believed themselves

to,be judged correctly by their students (Hypothesis 3)

was measured in the same way. The., teachers checked on a

7-point rating scale how correct-the mean of the students,

)Udgmyts of their actual behavior appeared tc them.

The long-term achievement motive (H7pothese 4 and 5)

was measured using a questionnaire developed by M hrabian

1( (1968, 1969).

In 0H (5 measure the subjective difficulty in

attaining the ideal behavior, the teachers were again

:ir

t,.

presented eh the men,for the ideal behavior. Oman

8-point rating scale they listed how diffiCult they held

the realization of the ideal behavior to be.

fi

.. "Intellectual Achietrement Responsibility (IAR)" was admin-

-0!

istered for our purposes in the fOrm of Weiner and Potepan's

(1970) modified,version.

To examine the connection between teacher behavior and

the curiosity behavior of students, the students, responded

at time t2 to'three more itms on their own curiosity

behavior (again on a 9-point rating scale; e.g., "In the

German lesson I liSten attentivgly.").

/ All measures referring to achievement motivation were

taken after time tz in order to exclude their effect

the behavioral changes.

"
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RESULTS

The difference between experimental group (E) and

control group (K) .in 'approximating actual teacher .behavior (R)

to, ideal behavior (I) was established using the students'

ratings.

insert Table 1 about here

Since the means for the "ideal teacher" (EIi, E 12,

K I 1'
K I 2

)''are gen4rally higher than the initial values

for actual teacher behavior (E R1 and K R1 ), the 'differential

approximations to the ideal behavior can be calculated by

'establishing whether or not the average, differences between
0 -

Ri and R2 are larger in E than they are in K. .

Despite randomization the initial values of pall but

two items are 'higher in the control-group than they are

in the experimental group.

Thel% major'hypothesis, that,
the teachers in the experi-

mental group approximate their behavior more, to the ideal

behavior than the teachers'in the control group do, has

thus been adequately tested by the interaction in a two-way

analysis of variance with repeated measures on one factor.

The problem of statistical
regres'sion does 'not appear

since the'teachers have not-been assigned to the groups

because of extreme values.
..\

Factor 1 is represented by Experimental vs. Control

group, Factor ? is the First vs. Second Judgment of the

actual teaoher behavior (repeated measure). The hypothesis

can be held as being confirmed if (1) the interaction in

14..



the analysis of variance is significant, i.e. the increase

from R1 to R2 is significantly different between E and K

(see e.g. Kirk, 1968), and if (2) the increments from Ri

to R2 are rger in E than they are in K.

For each item an analysis of variance was calculated.

insert Table 2 about here

Item 14 differentiates highly significantly between

E and K, and item 10 barely missed the C% level of

significance: With the exceptions of items 3 and 4 the

differences are larger in E than in K and thus follow the

predicted dirtion

.The major hypo Ecsis can in addition be tested in

a single analysis of variance by calculating. the overall

behavior of each teacher on all 14 items as a sum of the

item means given by his class. The interaction of this

analysis of variance has a probability of .08 (F=1.15,

,,
df

i ,
=1 dfp

=42):. The increment in E (=.06) is larger than

the'increment in K (=.10); the difference is close to the

,14.1.evel of significance.r,

The following achievement` motivation hypotheses were

also tested by interactions in two-way analyse's of variance.

The Ss resp. items were divided into two groups by the

median of their achievement motivation score's (standard of excellence,

accepting of student judgments, achievement motive, task

difficulty, and attribution).These two groups make up one

factor in each analysis. The other factor was again R1/R2.

If the hypothesis is tested not with an analyis of varianco

but with ,a sign test (in 12 our 14 item; the teachers in E

change more than those in K) the 5%-level of significance

is roached.
15-
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By examining the interactions ane can establish whether or -

not the behavioral changes (difference between Hi and R)

discriminate significantly between groups with high vs.-

low indicators of achievement motivation.

Since in Hypotheses ? <accepting of student judgments)

and 3 (accountability of standard of excellence)

the indicators of achievement motivation can be interpreted

as characteristiosffiindivfduals as well as of items, it

can be tested (1) whether teachers with high scores in the

behavioral changes differ significantly from teachers with

low scores; ,(2) whether differential changes occur in items

with high scores as opposed to items
with low scores.

In testing the differences between teachers the item

sums of the.achievement motivation
indicators were uPed.

Depending on their scores, the teachers were thpn assign&I

to the group above or below the median and it was checked

whether the overall behavioral changes were larger in

teachers with high scores than in teachers with low scores.

In order to test the differences between items, they

wer:divided into two groups according to their-value and

t5

it was tested whether the behavioral changes differ between

these two groups.

With the exception of Hypothesis 3 in all hypotheses,

the scores of the control group Ss were included; it can

be assumed that they, too, change their behavior because Of'

imrliEit self-judgments, even though that may be less the

case than with the,Ss in the experimental group.

insert Table 3 about here

16



From Table 3 it is evident that with the exception of

Hypothesis 2.b there was no 5% significance. Hypothesis 3.a

barely missed this significance level. In both cases, though,

- the behavior did not change in the expected direction. It

is conspicuous that in both hypotheses the first measure

(R1) shows a significant superiority of the group with high

achievement motivation scores as compared to the low-score

group, which could of course be the starting point of a

regression effect.

The three subhypotheses of Hypothesis 3 (task diffi-

culty and achievement motive) were tested by the Ax8x0--

interaction'of a 2x2x3 analysis ,of variance with repeated

measures on two factors. The first factor Was R 1 /R2' the

second one was high vs. low achievement' motive, and for the

third the items were divided into,three groups according

to their difficulty.

insert Table 4 about,here
'

The AxBxC-interaction is not significant.

. In order to test Hypothesis 6 (relationship between

teacher behavior and student variables) The judgment on
C

the 14 items of the actual, teacher behavior were correlated

with the students' self-ratings ofcuriosity behavior, on

the three itel . Out of 42 correlation coefficients,

were signifi nt on the 5% level 1.n the direction of the

hypothesis (Wit n=44 and df=41 a correlatiOn of over .30

.is significant). .

$
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DISCUSSION

The effectiveness of feedback on the behavioral

changes in teachers cannot be estimated as especially high.

Still, one effect could be established: In the overall

behavioral changes the significance was barely missed in

an analysis of variance (p=.08), as was the case in one

item (p=.06), and in another item there ,was a highly

`significant difference between E and K. Moreover, a sign-

test over the 14 items reached the 5% level of significance.

The results should be considered in the light of a rather

small sample bf 44 teachers, Since in such a case extreme

values become very conspicuous, large error irarianc7 result

which make it diffiCult to, reach a significance level.

The following finding should be emphasized: the

teachers in the control group changed for the worse, wh reas

the teachers in' the experimental group improved o nly.

slightly as an average. There is empiric evidence that

the Ss of a control group -generally deteriorate from the

first to the second measure. Such tendencies occurred in

the experiments conducted by Gage et al. (1960), DaW and

Gage (1967), and Tuckman and Oliver (1968) Possibly this

can be explained by the fact that the students have become.

more "critical" at the second measure.

One, can assume that,students do not peraeive their

teachers in a very "accentuated" way ,so that teichevs

supposedly have to change their behavior to a large degree

before students perceive that. Because of that the factual

18



behavioral changes in teachers are probablylarger than

one tends to assume judging from the rating scales (The

teachers-in E, e.g., improved only by .96- scale units on

the overall behavioral changes, and the teachers in

deteriorated by .10 scale units.). a

Besides, a certain weakness in the method as such has

to be taken into account. The various current developments

in teacher training (micrOteaching, minicourses) seem to

indicate that a change in teacher behavior requires intens-

ive training methods which address a series of 'processes

with the help of exercise, illustration, imitation,up to

the deVelopment of skills in cognitive discrimination

(e.g. Wagner, 1974).

Consequently, massive behavioral changes as a conse-

quence of feedback may not be likely offhand. Teacher

behavior is relatively constant over various situations
,

and curricular conditionp. (see, e.g., Tausch and Tausch,

1971). Feedback, in a sense, has to "assert itself" against

a tendency toward -Constant behavior.

Internal emotional and cognitive processes that are

connected with letting oneself be rated by .others, have not

been considered so far. Defense and fear of judgment (see

Glass, 1975) certainly play an influential role even when

the teachers participate in the experiment as volunteers

and show great interest. ' I

In our opinion the quest ion whether it should be

recommended to teachers to use the feedback technique can
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, be answered positively. In'anN4case it should be imnlemented

in combination with other methods, because it is economical

and fosters_ the emotional relationship between teacher and

student. r

Possibly the feedback effects could be further enhanced

when teachers and students are conceded a larger part in

'its planning, and implementation. Finally, teachers could
P

be given additionalinformation on the .effect of teaching

styles.

In order,to improve the feedback technique and to

offer a theoretical
explanation of the pr.ocess we tried

to find differential.
predictors that discriminate between

different behavioral changes in different teachers. The

attempt at a differential prediction with hypotheses that

had been,dedtd from Achievement Motivation Theory, has,

7. s

however, not been successful. The *behavioral changes -were

either insignificant or went against the predicted, direction.

Supposedly the differences can also-be the result of a

statistical
regression,.,because Ss

have been assigned to

Froup$ because of their extreme scores.

Nevertheless it may be appropriate not to drop pre-

maturely the
Achievemen t MotiVation

Theory as ad explanatory

attempt. As already mentioned, we
could not compare the

actualized achievement motivation of experimental vs.

control groups. Thus the assumption that discrepant feedback

produces achievement motivation
shouldnOi be considered

=re iected.



In opposition to the theories on cognitive balance

wehad emphasized the acceptance by teachers of behavioral

goals as defined by students. Now it turned out that the

behavior viewed as ideal by students has been aspired to

by almost all teachers on all items to almost the same

degree. In replicating 'the expeiiiment it would thus make

sense to,incltide items on which teachers and students

.differ largely regarding the ideal behavior. Possibly

in such-cases the critical variable "Acceptance of the

students' ideal as level of aspiration for one's own

behavior" becomes noticeable. $'

Another hint at the relevance of AChievement Motivation-
.

Theory can be deduded from Centrals.(1973a b) resukti.,In

thie-study,-Idehavioral changes occutred only in teabhei's
.

0

that had rated themselves better than they had been perceived

.

by theil, students. In the context of Achievement Motivation

theory, this result can be interpreted.:in the following

way: Because of the 'information on 'their actual behavior

these teachers corrected their present state "downwards

so that a motivating discrepancy between their present

state
and the aspired behavior arose.

The last part of our study dealt with the relationship

between teacher and student behavior, It h'as been shown

,that the teachers' modes of behavior selected by us

correlated to a large degree significantly with the students'

curios behavior. These correlations, though, may be

somewhat ex Berated in that both variable groups have been

NN 21
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Table el ,

.

Means for each item over/ the teaChbts Of the e'xperim'ental

group .(E) and the control group '(K)! Means are.listed .

for ,the actual teacher behavior (R) and l'iesd..deal behavior'

(1); as well as for the measures at time t1,(131 Eind.71)

and at time t2 (R7 and 12). ,

, ..
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Table 2

Mean-differences for each item ,from 131 to

'separately for experimental grOup (DiDf.t) and

control group (Diff.K): F-ratios: of interaotiohs,

error probabilities Tor interactions (p), and. mean

andard deviation over all cells*(s).

Item
1'

3

5

b

Diff.E .2 Diff.K
-olio -011A;

0130 os
oi2o 0,2,

-0,00 o.lob

, p,o2 -0
;
27

-olf4 - -0,26
0 11 o,o7

- o,12' o,o4

9 -o,14 -0,37

0104 -0,31

11 o,25 0,00

12 0,09 -0,15
4

13 -o 15
i

-o,37
.

t/t 0,26 -o,21

27

'1,'

0,02
P .s

0,A 0,18---

0,79 :0,37 '6,95
o,07 0,78' 01.96

0,t11 b,37 1i20

2,,i 0,13 1,34

(r,h7 0,35. o 89
0,011 0,63 0,88
o,32 uo57 1,,30

1,72 0019
3,65 , 0,,v6 1,25'
0,7b o,38 i,25

224o ol2 10.)1,7) /'
2)16 ()jilt 1,0';

5,94. 0,019 1 0-i
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Table 3

Results of Hypotheses 2,3,14 and 6'

hypotheses on achievement motivation
)

__ _ _
M
R

1

M s*N pt#4 r di

2a
stand: exce21.(teach)o.1613 4,077_ _

stadd.excell. (teach - 3,93 3,vi
u,75 1 40

2b
"sia.rid.eicjefl,:t7tjns +VT7L--4,65-

*

---,?

. ,3 .

stand:excell. items - 3
0,86 o, 537 I Z.

43 3,5o
1 ..

acceptanCe (teach )+ h,4) 4,33
.3a. , o ,69 - o 4 66. 3 , 95 1 10

acceptance teach - 3,1t5 3-,6o

b
acceptance items + 3,79 3,4

... ,--* .T,
.

1,14 u,92 0,0 i /Q-

,acceptiAnce. itehis 4 33 4,-37
0

1

achievmollotive-
396 3 45 - 4-) , 7 3 -0,8 1b oloa

4
achievm.mOtive+ /1,1i /1,A,,,

6a . int. attr. success+ ir ;till -II 00 2 0, 41 1

..... int.attrisuccess-
0,74 U,5

1,99 3,9,T.

61.31

7 4 r
int.attr.sua.eff.4 ,

1) *47 19

.

69 OA 1
..cint.attr.siic.eff,.: IIH2.. 3,$1

61 0,0 I 42

6.c,. inA,attr.fail;ab.-1.
'1,12' J171i ,

o,/4 o 90 (,,ol. 1

,,,,,,,

int.attr.fail.ab.- 't,00 IL)39

A-
1

2.

0 :'
4, N

. 4.) \
4* = achie-iiement4motive. score above the median,

- = achievement motive scoilb below the median,

me sandard/deyiatiOn overall variance analysis cells. %

. error probability 'of the, interaction.
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Table h

Means of cells of the 3-way analysis of variance

R
1 ,

R
2

ld++ md+++ hd±*++ '''

'High `AM+ 3.944. 3.53. 2..85 3.96 _3.32 ?".66

Low AM 3.83 3.55 2431 3.86 3.33 2.67

,).

+ Achievement motive, ++ Items with low difficdlty,
+++ Items with medium difficutly, ++++ Items with high

difficulty.
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